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THE EXTENSION

Issue No. 42
Spring Quarter 2004

Wright State University Retirees Association
Coming Events

Hospice-An Alternative Care Option

• Marcil 3-Brown Bag L11nclicon
• April 7-Tour of Hospice of Dayton

At the Brown Bag lupcheon on February 4, Donald Swanson, retired
professor of English, shared!with attendees his enthusiasm for the local Hospice program. Don chose Hospice as a volunteer activity after his retirement
and has become an avid spokesman for the concept and the local program. He
talks with many local groups about the alternative care that hospice care provides for terminally ill patients.
Hospice is a concept that started in London in 1967 , traveled to the
United States in 1974 and became available at St. Elizabeth ' s Hospital in Dayton in 1978. The current facility was dedicated in 1990. It is located at 324
Wilmington A venue in Dayton. The hospice concept accepts death as a part of
a normal process and advocates helping patients and their families live as fully
and comfortably as possible.
The local program includes care to about 500 patients daily , 98 % of
whom are cared for at home or in nursing homes in addition to the Wilmington
Avenue facility that has 51 available beds. Caretakers include 570 paid staff
I
and over 400 volunteers who perform clerical , human relations and groundskeeping duties. Don shared the story of one volunteer, now in his nineties , who
has built birdhouses for each room and who continues to keep them filled on a
daily basis.
Patients can self-refer or can be referred by physicians or family members. Referral comes after curative medical treatment has been deemed inappropriate. Relief for intractable pain is given under the care of a physician. In
addition to physicians, the professional staff includes nurses who visit home
care patients once or twice a week evaluating the condition Qf the patient, reviewing medication needs and counseling the family; social workers who provide social, emotional and financial guidance for the families; home health
care aides, clergy and bereavement counselors.
The interest in Don ' s presentation was such that President Ta pas
Mazumdar has arranged for WSURA members to tour the Wilmington Avenue facility in lieu of an April Brown Bag presentation. The tour will start at l
p.m. in the Great Room of the Colp Building. Turn into the Hospice at the traffic light by Irving A venue. If interested, you may meet the group there or if
you wish to carpool contact the WSURA office or Tapas at Tapmaz@aC?l.com.

• April 2'9-Dinner at Blue Moon
• May 5-Brown Bag L11nclieon
• June 20-Play, " Proposals"
• June 20-Dinner, C'est Tout
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President's Message

Around Campus

Tapas Mazumdar

The January 2004 Dialogue reported the following recognition for WSU administrators and faculty: WSURA congratulates all of the recipients!

Months have rolled by and it is time again for
me to pen a short report for our readers. We have had
our share of successes and disappointments over the
past few months --- as is normal in life. We already
miss our webmaster, Larry Smith , from our meetings. He has resigned but has kindly offered to continue as a temporary webmaster. If any of you out
there agree to replace Larry, please step forward and
let one of the officers of the WSURA Board know.
We will be very appreciative. Larry has our heartfelt
gratitude for the superb work he has done.
Our open house on December 3, 2003 was a
success. It was full of "jolly camaraderie". There were
varieties of tasty "goodies" out there, prepared by our
tireless, enthusiastic members. If you weren't present,
don't be unhappy; you wi ll have another chance a
year later. The bigger the company in the open house,
the happier we are.
Our attempts at building a collegiate retirement community for Wright State retirees have hit a
dead-end for the moment. But al l hopes are not lost.
We are receptive to new ideas , too. In the meantime, I
want to acknowledge the tireless efforts that have already been put into the project by our members. Our
other programs, like ILR , Elderhostel , free athletic
tickets, dining out and theater attendance continue to
be successes. We are in the midst of reviewino-b the
WSU retirees' benefit package. Since the stock market is back up from its gloomy days , our scholarship
fund has begun accumulating some earnings again , so
I can close this report on a happy note.

President Kim Goldenberg was named the
Business Executive of the Year by the Dayton Business Journal. He was cited for "his leadership and
support for the university ' s academic accomplishments, successful capital campaign , significant research funding, strong fiscal management and extensive professional and community involvement."

Marcia Muller, Vice President for University
Advancement, was named Outstanding Fundraising
Executive by the Miami Valley Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals. Muller was cited
for her role in the university first-ever capital raising
campaign that exceeded its $40 million goal one year
ahead of schedule.
Patricia Martin, Dean of the College of
Nursing and Health, was awarded the excellence in
Nursing Education Administration Award in 2003 by
the Ohio Nurses Association . The award cited her
ability to promote the ideals of professional nursing
through a number of recruitment and marketino-o acti vi ties.
Donna Schlagheck , professor and Chair of
Political Science, was honored with the university's
second International Education Award. Established to
promote the internationalization of education
'
Schlagheck was cited for her part in developing internationally aware citizens in the university community.

WSURA Elections

Thoughts to Ponder

Lois Cook and the Elections Committee wish
to remind all the members that election are upcoming
in April. Several members have volunteered to be on
the ballot but more are needed. Please contact the office if you have suggestions for possible candidates
or wish to volunteer your services.

•
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•
•
•

You never know if it' s going to be a mistake until
you take the chance.-Dawn Miller
Among my most prized possessions are words
that I have never spoken.-Orson Rega Card
The difference between a rut and a grave is the
depth.-Unknown
Deep roots are not reached by frost.-J .R.R.
Tolkien

WSURA Spring Calendar of Events
Date

Place

~

,....---

Cost

Cutoff Date

LA Conference Room

Noon-I p.m .

None

None

Tour of Hospice of Dayton** 324 Wilmington Ave.

I p.m.

None

None

111
520 E. 5 St., Oregon
Di strict

6 p.m.

Individual

April 23

LA Conference Room

Noon-I p.m.

None

Event

March 3 Brown Bag Luncheon*
lt\pril 7

April 29 Dinne r at Blue Moon***

None

May 5

Brown Bag Luncheon****

lJune 20

Pl ay, "Proposals" /

Dayton Theatre Guild

3 p.m.

$ 12

~une

lTune 20

Dinne r, C'est Tout

2600 Far Hills

After play

Individual

lJune 4

,..

I

4

'i'Michele Wheatly, Dean , College of Science and Mathematics, will be the speaker.
**See the lead article for details
***Call the WSURA Office or email joanne.risac he r@wri ght.ed u to make reserv ations for the dinne r/
theatre outings.
****TBA

I

ILR adds Minitours
In addition to the activities sponsored directl y by WSURA , members are invited to consider the minitours being offered by the WSU Institute fqr Learning in Retirement. These tours are another ex pans ion ac ti vity of that gro up. Two tours are planned for March and space is still available. Contact Michele Hiestand at
michele.hiestand@wri ght.edu to make reservation s.
Tuesday, March 2 -Jungle Jim 's in Hamilton , OH. -Whethe r thi s is a favorite destination of yo urs or a
place yo u've always wanted to vis it, ILR will get a unique pe rsonal tour of the fac iliti es g uided by Jun g le Jim
Bonaminio, the creative spark behind the area's most unique "grocery" store . Time for shoppin g and lunc h
(additional individual cost) are included in the day's festivities. Cost (not including lunch) $36.
Leaves from the Greek Orthodox Church at 9 am.
Tuesday, March 23-S aint Peter and the Vatican: The Legacy of the Popes . Located at the Cincinnat i
Art Museum, thi s ex hibit presents objects illustratin g the Vatican's impact upon hi story and culture during the
past 2000 years. Transportation , entrance fees and audio tour are included. Cost $45. Leaves from the Greek
Orthodox Church at 12:30 p.m.
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Retiree's News
Robert Dixon, former chair of Computer Science, and wife, Carol, were featured in a Time Magazine article (October 12, 2003) on moving closer to
"far-flung" children and grandchildren. The article
discusses the AARP finding that 80% of adults over
45 agree that its important to be live near their children and grandchildren and that many are opting for
this choice rather than going for the Sunbelt. Carol is
quoted in the article as saying," We 'd lived in Ohio
for 32 years. Suddenly, I lost a community and job I
loved , a house we built ourselves, easy contact with
most of our family and friends. When I got to North
Carolina, the house didn't smell like my house, I didn ' t know which aisle to go down at the grocery store,
and I didn't know my ne ighbors. I didn't know anybody but my kids." After seven years and active involvement in church and volunteer activities, the
Dixons are "comfortably southern" and enjoy the continuity of observing their son in his parenting ro le.
The piece concl udes with the news that the Dixons
now are considering moving to the West Coast where
their daughter and son-in-Jaw recently had their first
child. (The complete article is available online at
h ttp:ijwww. ti me .com/time/generations/
printout/0,88 I 6,517763.99.html).
Nick Piediscalzi, Professor of Religion
(retired 1988), and his wife, Sibyl, are enjoying life in
Santa Barbara, CA where hi s 92 year old mother recently came to live with them. Nick has enjoyed the
Oral History articles in The Extension and has volunteered to be interviewed about his recollections.
(Telephone interviews are possible. Contact Lew
Shupe at lewis.shupe@wright.edu if you would like
to be included in this project.)
Crete Vandeval, Assistant Director of the
Nutter Center (retired 1995 and 2000) , and her husband, Robert, moved to Freedom, PA , in October,
2003 to be closer to their daughter and grandchildren.
Their grandchildren include Anthony who will marry
his childhood sweetheart next October; Alexandra,
who graduated from the University of Pittsburgh last
December and Andrew, a high school scholar. She
reports that the move was both hectic and unsettling,
but they were pleasantly surprised by their own resourcefulness. She graciously adds that The Extension is appreciated even more as a way to keep
apprised of old friends and acquaintances.
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Paul J. Wolfe, Professor of Geological Sciences (retired 2003) , and his wife, Carolyn, are enjoying retirement. They have two sons and two grandchildren.

Deaths
Carl Benner, Mathematics Education, November
2003
Eugene Cantelupe, former Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, October 2003
Herbert Stelling, Family Medicine, 2003 (month
unknown )

Retirements
Carolyn Baker, Printing Services, September 2003
Rowland Carper, Police Department, October 2003
Janice Gabbert, Classics, January 2004
Patrick Campbell, Psychology, January 2004
Patricia Walker, University Libraries, January 2004

Golden Moments
Elizabeth Harden
"You are golden ," he said. He looked across
the desk at me with an air of satisfaction. Flawless.
No blemishes. Clean slate. "You are golden," he had
said, and l glowed from within.
I had returned a dozen library books. Did I
have anything else out? No. Anything overdue? No .
Any fines: No. Nothing upcoming on demand or request. As I ambled toward my car, I was suddenly
Jost in thought, pondering the gold of life. The color.
The quality. The ambiance. The distinctiveness. The
uniqueness. The value. The style.
Golden arches. Golden oak. Golden bells that
chime in golden unison. The gold of autumn when
green has left the stage. The gold of sunlight peeping
through a cage. The gold of apples, ripening in autumn. A golden fireside with beckoning flame s outstretched. A golden glow-worm in a dell of dew. A
golden butterfly on noiseless wing, bearing a message
of beauty from the dawn.
The gold of wisdom that spreads truth:
"Nothing gold can stay."

Unforgettable Remembrances of My English Department Chair
Elizabeth Harden
It was the single most important phone call I
had yet received. "Miss McWhorter," spoke the
friendly, folksy voice , ''I'm calling to offer you an
assistantship in the Department of English for the
coming year." It was Claude Faulkner, Chair of the
English Department at the University of Arkansas.
Little did I know that Dr. Faulkner's phone call would
herald the beginning of an unforgettable graduate
school experience, a successful , fulfilling uni versity
teaching career, and a personal/professional friendship that would span over four decades.
The hills were alive with the sound of music
that beautiful autumn when n/1y new roommate and I
arrived on the Arkansas campus. We met Dr. Faulkner, the good shepherd , who had arranged housing for
us and who took personal interest in our welfare. The
new teaching assistants (TA 's) shared desks in a large
room which we affectionately called the "bull pen." It
was here that several of us frequently gathered to unravel the mysteries of Dr. Faulkner's Writing Good
Sentences, the text of his required composition
course. We now met Dr. Faulkner, the grammarian/
linguist professor, whose book was written in an unknown tongue.
Who--at that time and of that place--can forget
the "Anticipatory It and th y Delayed Subject"; or the
"Infinitive Without to"; or "Vocatives." Most of us
cou ld see our challenge: pouring old wine (basic
grammatical principles) into new bottles (unique terminology) and learning to work stringent grammatical
puzzles. Eighteen special instructions preceC!ed the
exercise on adjective-noun combinations--doubtless
the reason that many of us have remembered the
"filling station attendant" and "attractive sweater" examples. On one exam question, I tried to rationalize
my use of extra words. When the papers were returned, he had written, "Good try, but you didn't
think you could get away with it, did you?"
Time passed. I finished the M .A., taught a
year, and began work on the Ph.D. Requirements
were demanding, but Dr. Faulkner, the colleague,
treated the TA's as equals. Eventually, I discovered
there were those on the "inside" (who were likely to
finish the work) and those on the "outside" (who were
still in "neutral territory") . What a thrill to be invited
to the faculty/ graduate student parties-and to
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receive the ultimate nod of approval --a select berth on
Dr. Faulkner' s sailboat.
Time passed. It was the season for comprehensive doctoral exams (then called "pre-lims").
These were not for the faint-hearted- -but rather for
those whose "good glasses" would "read the spirit
through." It was a summer filled with 24-hour days of
studying and weekly exams--existential experiences
of surveying yet another century of English/American
literature. I bonded with Dr. Faulkner, the enabler.
"Well, what are you up to?" he ask~d , knowing full
well that those of us taking the exains were fighting
for our academic survival. Dusk was falling when I
finished the 19th century comp and met Dr. Faulkner
on the stairs of Old Main. With a shy, impish grin , he
said, "I guess you know more about the 19th century
now than you ' ll ever know again ." He was, of course,
right.
It was a lean summer that year. Teaching assistantships were offered only during the regular academic year, and my bank account was almost depleted. Mother and Dad sent "calf money" from the
Kentucky farm. In a few days , my apartment phone
rang. "Liz, this is Claude Faulkner. We have some
department seed money left over from grants, and I
wondered if you could use $200." I was overwhelmed. "Oh, yes I could . And I love you," I said .
"Tell me more," he replied.
I finished the Ph.D., told my professors goodbye, walked over the campus one last time, and set
out to "make my way in the world" and establish a
career in the "Academy." Claude (for it was now
"Claude") and I continued to stay in touch-a phone
call , a note, a Christmas greeting. At MLA meetings
we sometimes met for a luncheon or dinner, attended
a cultural event, of just sat in on a dull, scholarly paper which he satirized with just the right touch of neoclassical wit. We shared a special interest in travel ,
and he thoughtfully introduced me to his niece who
exchanged with me tidbits of her journeys across the
Atlantic and Pacific. He taught me much about genealogy. In one of his last Christmas greetings, he
wrote, "I still play around with genealogy .. .. I've
found that my Faulkner ancestors settled at Hog Pen
Neck, Maryland in 1665. How ' s that for class!"
(co11ti1111ed 011 pag e 6)

Memories of the Chihuly Exhibit

On December 4, nearly twenty WSURA members and spouses
spent a most enjoyable day in Columbus viewing the latest Chihuly works
to visit Ohio. Those of you who saw the large exhibit at the Dayton Art
Institute a few years ago should not miss the opportunity to see this latest
show. The popular west coast glass artisan and his assistants have
integrated much smaller works into the landscapes of the Franklin Park
Conservatory with dramatic results. In contrast to the large towers that
dominated the Dayton show, these are works that become one with the
natural beauty of the Conservatory displays. The day started with an
enjoyable lunch at the nearby Bag o ' Nails Restaurant that featured a
British pub atmosphere complete with excellent fish and chips.
Attendees were unanimous in their praise of the total experience.

Unforgettable Remembrances (continued)
My husband and I visited the U of A campus in Autumn, 2000, but I missed seeing Claude because of
his scheduled physical therapy session. I called him later for a wonderfully energizing phone visit. I will always remember the last thing he said to me: "Liz, you have made the Department proud."
When I heard about his passing, I closed my eyes "in keeping with this silence, this emptiness, and the
reality of the early morning hour." I thought of his intelligence, his good humor, his remarkable wit, his generosity of spirit--and I quietly celebrated his life and our decades of friendship which had survived, after
all these years, Complete.

(Editor's Note: Elizabeth's touching tribute to her mentor reminds us all of the mentors we have known and
the importance of mentoring those who havefollovved us.)
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OCHER Annual Conference
Lou Falkner presented the program for the Annual Conference of the Ohio Council of Higher Education Retirees at the last Board meeting. Jn the past, WSURA has been well represented at these meetings and
attendees have reported that they are very worthwhile. Since the topic of healthcare is of universal interest to
our members, the Board has voted to reimburse $10 of the $15 fee to every WSURA member who attends. Because space is limited, we recommend that you send your reservation in directly, then submit a copy of your
receipt for later reimbursement. Please email or call the WSURA office if you are interested in carpooling.
OCHER 2004 Annual Conference
9:30 a.m . to 3.45 p.m., April 28, 2004 at the STRS Ohio Building
Member Benefits Large Meeting Room-7th Floor
275 E. Broad St., Columbus
9:30- 9:50
9:50 -10:00
10:00-10:40
I 0:40-11 :20

11:20-11;30
11 :30- Noon
Noon-1 :00
1:15-1:45
1:45- 2:30
2:30- 3:00
3:00- 3:45

Registration , Continental Breakfast
Welcome and Introductions
Lou DiOrio, OCHER President
Current Status of STRS Ohio
Dr. Damon Asbury, Interim Executive Director, STRS
Current Status of PERS Ohio
Laurie Fiori Hacking, Executive Director, OPERS
Break
OCHER Affiliation with ORTA
Dave Travis, Executive Director, ORTA
Lunch and Conversation
Report from the Healthcare Advocates for STRS
, Larry Lewellen, Associate Vice President, Office of Human Resources , OSU
Medicare and STRS Healthcare
Lynne Hokanson , Director, Health Care Services, STRS
Legislative Perspectives
Terri Biedeman, Director, Governmental Relations , STRS
Optional Tour of the STRS building

REGISTRATION

Registration, Breakfast, Lunch -$15-

Please send ASAP, but no later than April 14 to Myra West, S.R. #43, Mogadore, OH 44260. Registration is on a first come, first serve basis.
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vVRJGI-IT STATE
UNIVERSITY

139 Millett Hall
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton, OH 4543 5-0001

WSURA Membership Form
New__
Renewal __
Nill1-e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DateofButh_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Nan-e_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Date of Bi1th._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pri.trn1y Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
G ty_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
State___

Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

Wright State Depcmment at Reti.ren-ent
Spouse's

De1~utirent

at Rern-ement
Year_ _ _ _ _ __

En1ail Add1-ess_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Life Membership:
_ _ _ $125 (ages 69 ill1d belm'~
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 70 illid above)
*NOTE: If yo u illid )ULir spouse are 1-etirees from v\'5U, use the age of the )UL111ger spouse for detemill1ing the Lifetiire
fee. If )UU have pc1id the au-rent illmu..1.1 fee illld \·10ttld like to become a Life Member, subhact the annual fee
illld remit the difference.
Annual Membership:
_ _ $10
Contribution to WSURA : Amow1t_ _ __
Associate Membership:
_ _$5

Eligibility Fifty )eill"S old or older and ''1thin five )e,11-s of eligibility of retu-en-ent.
Please fill in the in.fom1ation requested above and send it with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
v\'5URA, Attn: Treasrn-er, 139 Millett Hall, W1ight State Unive1-sity, Dayton, OH 45435
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